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1. Background
The Book Box Library (BBL) program evolved from Communities for Children Bendigo Early
Years Literacy & Language Development Strategy Bendigo (2015) Action Plan. This Action Plan
grew out of concern that many children in the area are at serious risk in their literacy and
language development. Children in the City of Greater Bendigo in the first year of school are
developmentally vulnerable in language and cognitive skills compared with the national average
(AEDC 2018). More parents in Bendigo report one or more concerns about their child’s speech or
language on entry to school compared to the rest of Victoria (School Entrant Health Questionnaire
2017).
The primary goal of the Early Years Literacy & Language Development Strategy Bendigo (2015)
was to improve language and literacy development outcomes for children across Bendigo, from
all socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds. The development of strong language and literacy
skills is associated with numerous positive impacts, including: educational attainment,
developing strong relationships, making better health choices, and gaining better employment
opportunities in the future. Overall, language and literacy levels for Greater Bendigo children
aged 0-5years are lower than the Victorian average.
The C4C Early Years Literacy & Language Development Strategy Bendigo (2015) identifies four key
priority areas for action to support children’s literacy and language development. The BBL
program fits within the following two key areas:
 Key Area 1: The Involvement of Community in Literacy and Language Development
Identified Action: Community is aware of and committed to improving language and literacy
levels and works collaboratively to do this.
Raise the community’s ownership of literacy and language development across Bendigo, helping
to develop a uniform understanding and approach to literacy and language development in the
community.
 Key Area 2: The Involvement of Family in Literacy and Language Development
Identified Actions: Families are supported to build stronger attachments with children through
development of parenting, relationship and literacy/language skills

2. What are Book Box Libraries?
Communities for Children (C4C) Bendigo Book Box Library Program (BBL) was established in
2015, with the aim of increasing access to free children’s books for the community. BBLs are
essentially a mini-library constructed from recycled timber, filled with donated books and placed
in foyers and waiting rooms of organisations, services and businesses that are regularly
frequented by children. BBL are placed in locations that families are accessing with children,
providing children and parents with the opportunity to interact with books in environments they
are naturally attending. BBLs allow families the opportunity to loan books without the pressure
of returning books within a timeframe or with the financial implications associated with a lost
book. BBL do not require membership, books are free and they do not need to be returned.
BBL’s were introduced to the Bendigo community to support families to easily access free
children’s books, helping to promote a rich literacy home environment. Reading with children
promotes brain development and imagination, teaches children about language and emotions,
and strengthens relationships through shared bonding experiences (Raising Children Network).
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A literate home environment begins with the presence of easily accessible reading materials in
the home (Bus & van Ijzendoorn, 1988). Research indicates that a home that is rich with literacy
and reading materials readily accessible to young children positively influences the early literacy
skills of young children and impacts school-age literacy (Edwards, 2012). Children living in
poverty are especially vulnerable to not receiving early literacy experiences with studies
demonstrating that children living in low socioeconomic families had less exposure to books in
their homes (Baker, 2013).
Community Involvement
“Children’s language development is everyone’s business”
The BBL program is intended as a community-driven initiative, with community involved at every
stage, including construction, design, implementation and promotion of the BBL program. The
boxes are constructed by Bendigo KIWANIS Club and inmates at Loddon Prison using donated
timber from a local cabinetry business – Bendigo Kitchens, Bendigo Secondary College students
and local children decorate the book boxes using donated paint from the local Haymes PaintRight
Bendigo; and once completed the BBL’s are delivered to the registered organisation by Bendigo
KIWANIS Club.
Community group Bendigo KIWANIS Club are a key partner in the program and have been pivotal
in establishing the Bendigo BBL program; their support has been vital to the success of the
program locally. Their local networks and connections have supported community participation
and engagement with the project.
Community contribution has been a fundamental driver to the success and sustainability of the
BBL program. Organisations who house a BBL are the custodians of their mini-library and are
required to nominate a champion within their organisation to be the key contact for the program.
BBL champions ensure that:









Libraries are well maintained, tidy and damage to the BBL is mitigated.
Incoming donated books are sorted, labelled and placed in the book box library.
BBLs are stocked with appropriate and culturally safe children’s books.
Communication with C4C worker and KIWANIS representative is maintained.
Internal staff members are educated on the purpose of the BBL i.e. features in staff
newsletters, team meeting agenda items; helping to raise awareness and understanding
key principles and messaging of the BBL initiative.
The organisation is promoting language and literacy messaging to the wider community
around the importance of early literacy development for children.
Internal book drives are organised to support BBLs are continually stocked with books.

3. Setting up the Bendigo Book Box Libraries
A key component of the Bendigo BBL has been a consistent approach and framework to guide the
implementation of the initiative and support organisations taking on the BBL.
Steps to Registering to Receive a Book Box Library
The C4C project worker is responsible for providing and documenting this information.
 Registration form to be completed by organisation interested in receiving a BBL (example
as per Attachment 1).
 Delivery date/time and address is arranged.
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Once delivered a BBL information pack is sent via email containing an information sheet,
branding material and key contact details.
The newly registered BBL location is then added to Bendigo Reads website
www.bendigoreads.com.au

Branding Book Box Libraries
The C4C project worker is responsible for providing and documenting this information.




Poster - ‘Books are FREE’. Posters are placed on/near the BBL to provide clear messaging
for the audience around the purpose of the BBL (example as per Attachment 2).
Logos - Communities for Children and KIWANIS logos are placed on BBL.
Sticker labels for books - BBL stickers are placed on the front/back of the book to identify
books as book box libraries books whilst promoting key messaging ‘read, sing, talk and
play with your child everyday’ (example as per Attachment 3).

*Branding/promotional material can be translated into other languages to support
engagement with CALD communities.
Steps to Promoting Book Box Libraries







Information brochure provides program overview and can be disseminated to encourage
local business/services to host a BBL (example as per Attachment 4).
BBL are showcased at local children’s events to increase exposure and raise awareness of
the program. In Bendigo BBL’s are a part of Fun LOONGDay, Eaglehawk Children’s Day,
Kangaroo Flat Family Day and NADIOC Children’s Day. Children have the opportunity to
decorate book box libraries at these events and borrow, swap and take home books.
BBL locations, information and registration form is available on Bendigo reads website
www.bendigoread.com.au
Social media – utilise Facebook & Instagram posts to increase awareness.
Articles have featured in local newspapers helping to raise community awareness of BBL
initiative.

Installation and Construction of Book Box Libraries






BBLs are constructed from donated timber which is sourced from a local kitchen company
who cuts panels to size (example as per Attachment 5).
Bendigo KIWANIS Club volunteers and Loddon Mallee Prisoners construct and assemble
the BBL’s.
Once assembled Bendigo KIWANIS Club deliver BBLs with an initial supply of books and
related documentation (poster and book stickers) to the registered custodian.
Custodians have the option to decorate their BBLs, or they can be decorated prior to
arrival by local children/students.
Designated donation venues exist for community members wishing to donate children’s
books to the BBL program. In Bendigo these are:
- Anglicare Victoria – Mundy Street.
- Bendigo Health – The Bendigo Foundation.
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4. Our Learnings
This project has been met with such enthusiasm by the community and has grown at quite an
unexpected rate. With this somewhat unanticipated popularity and growth there has been some
useful and required learning. Importantly we have learnt about the significance of working with
the community to develop and implement the program. Bendigo Kiwanis have shown leadership,
passion, energy and brought their natural community connections to the project, enhancing the
project by including local businesses, schools and the Loddon Prison.
Another essential learning has been in relation to the sustainability of the project and the need to
empower custodians to take ownership of their BBLs, helping to ensure the program sits within
a true community development model. By educating custodians about the program and
encouraging them to care for and maintain their BBL community awareness and engagement
with the project and early year language and literacy is increased.
We also learned that the need for clear communication around expectations of each member
involved in the BBL program is vital for the success of the program (example as per Attachment
6). In response to this a document was developed to clearly outline roles, responsibilities and
expectations of each member involved in the process:
a) C4C project worker
b) Bendigo KIWANIS Club
c) Custodians
It has been identified that we need to further educate the custodians around the importance of
early language and literacy development to ensure staff members within the organisation have a
clear understanding around the purpose of the BBL program. We are continuing to explore this
area and are considering the impact of regular updates and check-ins with custodians to support
understanding (especially in larger organisations or those with staff turnover).
It is clear that more promotion around the benefit to local business and services involved would
be beneficial – reiterating that “Children’s language development is everybody’s business”.
An evaluation of the Book Box Program is required to understand the effectiveness of the
program and to help identify if the BBLs are increasing children’s access to books in the Bendigo
Community.
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Attachment 1: Book Box Registration Form

Registration Form
Name of Organisation/Service
Date
Contact Person

Book Box Library Champion
If different from above - please nominate a key contact for
the Book Box Library
*Please see information sheet for further information

Email Address

Phone Number

Address
Please provide a detailed address for delivery of the book
box library

Do you require a decorated box?

Yes

We encourage children to be involved in decorating book
box libraries. However, boxes can be delivered predecorated

No

Do you require age-specific books?

0->5 years

The book box library will come with donated books if
requested, please let us know if require books for a
particular age group.

From >5-12years
All 0-12 years

For more information on the Book Box Library and other Bendigo literacy initiatives visit
www.bendigoreads.com.au
Return registration form to <insertemail>
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Attachment 2: Book Box Library Poster
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Attachment 3: Book Box Library Sticker

Read, sing, talk and play with your child every day!
To find book box library locations, visit
www.bendigoreads.com.au
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Attachment 5: Book Box Library Information Brochure
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Attachment 5: Book Box Library Dimensions

Back Panel
x1
Side Panel x 2

66.5cm
66.5cm

89cm

34 cm
45cm

Roof Panel x 2

38c
m

38c
m

Base Panel x 1

32cm

Front Roof Panel x
1
32.5cm

45cm
45cm
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Attachment 6: Communities for Children Bendigo Book Box Library Roles and Responsibilities
“Children’s language and literacy development is everybody’s business”
A number of people are involved in making Book Box Libraries (BBL) a success and to ensure that the benefit of the libraries are maximised it is
helpful to have clarity of each person’s role.

Book Box Library Custodian

Kiwanis Bendigo Club

C4C Language & Literacy Worker



Encourage people to take, read, swap books



Source donated materials to construct BBL (timber, paint,
etc.)



Receive and process registration forms and add newly
registered BBL custodians to database



Promote importance of developing early language
and literacy to families/children visiting (tip sheet
provided)



Coordinate construction of BBL (Loddon Prison, Kiwanis,
Bendigo Senior Secondary College)



Update Bendigo Reads website to include book box
library locations

Maintain BBL - ensure BBL is neat and tidy,
promotion material is in place and replenish
books when required.




Deliver book box library with promotional material and
ensure registration form is complete

Source donated books i.e. from libraries, schools,
preschools, businesses, organisations, fairs etc.




Collect donated books, stick labels onto books and deliver
to book box libraries. Note, it is encouraged that custodians
take lead with book donations, however Kiwanis may wish
to participate with regular book drives as needed.

Ensure BBL information pack and promotional material
is up-to-date



Send ‘welcome email’ to new BBL custodians with
information pack including: BBL label template, key roles
and responsibilities document, tip sheet (promoting
language and literacy) and promotional material








Sort newly donated books to ensure they are
appropriate for children and stick labels onto
books (help to identify books as BBL books)
Coordinate regular book drives to ensure the
library is continually stocked
Educate internal staff about the BBL and the
importance of early language and literacy
development – via staff meetings, newsletters,
email updates, intranet etc.



Showcase book boxes at children’s events that Kiwanis
attend




Continue to develop and nurture partnerships with
organisations in the Bendigo community to support BBL
program

Provide initial supply of BBL labels, laminated poster and
Bendigo Reads sticker



Coordinate delivery of BBL with Kiwanis and BBL
custodian

Maintain support and communication with BBL custodians
and C4C L & L Worker



Showcase BBLs at local children’s events, advocate for
features in local media and educate local community
about BBLs



Maintain support and communications with BBL
custodians and Kiwanis
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